Delta shower parts diagram

If you know your product model number, enter it into the search box below to navigate to the
product detail page listing out parts belonging to your product. Select a category below to find
the common repair parts to fix issues like leaks, cracks, or loose items. Touch TechnologyVideo. It can replace any Delta plastic, brass, or vacuum breaker ball assemblies. It is commonly
referred to the round stem ball. Used on many older style 2-handle faucets, roman tubs and
showers with screws coming through the top of the handle. Brass stem unit for many older
style 2-handle faucets, roman tubs and showers with handle screw coming from the side of the
handle. Leaks - FAQ. Answer step-by-step questions to narrow down the results to your product
model number resulting in a link to the product detail page containing a list of parts and a parts
diagram. If you didn't find a solution using the resources above, our customer service team is
happy to help! Contact Us. Where to Buy. Search If you know your product model number, enter
it into the search box below to navigate to the product detail page listing out parts belonging to
your product. Shower Components. Common Repair Parts For:. RP Hose nipple o-rings for
connection under deck. View RP Hose Issues Common pull down and pull out hoses View
Parts. Loose or Stiff Parts Common parts for loose spout or faucet. Aerators Some common
aerators. Check your parts diagram to confirm the correct one. View Repair Parts. Handles
Issues. RP View Repair Part. Set Screw View Repair Part. Single Handle Cartridges For drips
from spout, base, or under handle view repair parts. Check your parts diagram to confirm the
correct one View Repair Parts. Touch2O tech Common parts for Touch2O technology issues.
Leaks Solves drips from spout when water is off. Single Handle Cartridges For drips from spout,
base, or under handle For drips from spout, base, or under handle. View Repair Part. Stem
Assembly - 2H Used on many older style 2-handle faucets, roman tubs and showers with screws
coming through the top of the handle. Stem Unit Assembly Brass stem unit for many older style
2-handle faucets, roman tubs and showers with handle screw coming from the side of the
handle. Back Answer more detailed questions to narrow down matching products. Matching
Products. View Matching Products. Back Matching Products. Back Matching Product Results
Please select your product from the best matches below:. Parts Resources. Need further help?
Sign up for our newsletter Never miss a beat - get the latest products and innovations sent right
to your inbox. First Name. Last Name. Email Address. Hover over any image below to see a
top-level shot of the product. Answer step-by-step questions to narrow down the results to your
product model number resulting in a link to the product detail page containing a list of parts and
a parts diagram. Stem Assembly - 2H. Seat and spring not included. Stem Cartridge Kit - 2. This
RP contains a set of 2 and it is often supplier code driven. Contact Customer Service for correct
RP. Ceramic Stem Unit Assembly. Used with RP ceramic seats and springs, not included.
Cartridge 2 - 2H Ceramic Stem. This RP contains a set of 2 assemblies. Ceramic Seats and
springs included. DST stem unit, no seats and springs. An arrow above the blue dot on the side
of the stem unit indicates which side of the stem needs to be nearest the spout. Used on many
older style 2-handle faucets, roman tubs and showers with screws coming through the top of
the handle. Stem Unit Assembly. Brass stem unit for many older style 2-handle faucets, roman
tubs and showers with handle screw coming from the side of the handle. Contact Us. Where to
Buy. If you need help identifying your model number, use the Product Identifier Tool. Back
Answer more detailed questions to narrow down matching products. Matching Products. View
Matching Products. Back Matching Products. Back Matching Product Results Please select your
product from the best matches below:. Two handle delta bathroom faucets two handle delta
bathroom faucets delta tub shower faucet repair parts delta bathroom faucet parts diagram.
Repair parts for one and two handle delta bathroom faucets repair parts for one and two handle
delta bathroom faucets delta tub shower faucet repair parts replacement for your victorian
series danco repla and faucets delta bathroom faucet parts diagram and also faucets list
shower fo. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email.
Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category
only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website.
These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly
necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via
analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory
to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. About The Author
masuzi. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Notify me of follow-up comments by email. This website
uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out
if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience
while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized
as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with

your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password.
Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of.
Delta Shower Faucet Parts. Faucet Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Accessories
for the Delta Faucet Are Replacement parts for Shower tub faucet installed 35 years ago still
available. Marion zuro asked on Hello Marion, thank you for your question. Yes, we do have
replacement parts for the model you have referenced, which is Delta Shower Faucet. You can
find them at the following link. Did this question help you? Yes No. I have a Delta Monitor
volume control with push button diverter that I need replacement parts for. It is original to the
house which was built in Water is shooting out the diverter which is in the shower base plate
not on the faucet. Are replacement parts still available for this? I can't find a model of part
number. Evelyn asked on Hi Evelyn, Thank you for your question. Before we can assist you
further, we would need the model number from your shower. According to the Delta website, the
model number is on the packaging as well as the installation instructions provided with your
faucet. If you cannot locate these materials, you may be able to determine your model number
by checking the resource tools located on the Delta website. We hope this helps. Thank you and
have a great day. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we will
respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and special
discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your question!
Our experts will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue
Shopping. Discussion for the Delta Shower Faucet. Discussion is closed. Question: Seat
-placement sigso6. Hello sigso6, Here is the procedure to replace the seat and spring. Shut off
water supply. Remove handle. Remove cap,adjusting ring,cam,packing and bail assembly. Lift
old seats and springs out of the body. Replace springs in two small holes in the valve body.
Place new seats on top of springs. Reassemble in reverse order. Hope this helps, -WJA. Sign
up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your
email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service.
Escutcheon Screw - Qty. Skip to main content of over 2, results for "Delta Shower Parts". Skip
to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands.
Packaging Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping. Amazon Global Store. Get it as soon as
Thu, Feb Amazon's Choice for Delta Shower Parts. Get it as soon as Fri, Feb Delta RP
Replacement Part. Delta Faucet T, Chrome. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go
back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your
browser. Items 1 - 72 of The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled.
Home Parts Delta. Delta View as Grid List. Show 24 36 72 All. Add to Cart. Add to Compare. View
as Grid List. A new Delta faucet in your kitchen or bath is an inexpensive way to spruce up a
room. No more drips or out-dated faucets. Delta faucets are easy to install and come with a
Lifetime limited warranty 5 year for Commercial faucets. Delta's innovative designs and safety
features lead the way in the faucet industry. If are looking to replace your kitchen or bathroom
faucet, we have what you're looking for. Because we have such a large warehouse we are able
to carry all Delta lines including, Touch2o, Victorian, Signature, Lahara, cassidy, Palo, Allora,
Leland, Trinsic and more. Search our database and find the Delta faucet that will make your
kitchen or bathroom look like new. Our prices are low and we ship the same day as your order.
From top to bottom, or bottom to top, with 2 showers in 1, the In2ition Shower gives you water
any way you need it, anywhere you want it. The showerhead features a detachable handshower,
which can run separately from or simultaneously with the showerhead, giving you the warmth
and flexibility of two streams of water at once. Enjoy the comfort of water streaming from the
showerhead position, while the handshower offers the flexibility to accomplish other tasks,
such as bathing your children; washing your pet; and keeping your shower clean. When you're
finished, simply slip the handshower back into place on the showerhead. The pull-down spray

wand comes free with a gentle tug and gives you total flexibility. The hose extends and retracts
without friction points, fed by gra
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vity. The toggle button on most wands featuring MagnaTite allows you to switch between
aerated spray and stream modes. As you raise the wand to dock it, the magnet embedded in the
spout pulls the wand precisely into place. So unlike other pull-downs that tend to droop over
time, MagnaTite keeps your pull-down faucet looking picture perfect. Comprehensive shower
offering - Lahara includes a full showering offering - from single-function to thermostatic
control allowing for a truly custom shower experience. Lahara's thermostatic showers feature a
rain can showerhead for a drenching shower experience. The first lavatory faucet to be certified
by WaterSense - Integrated water-efficient aerators provide a smart water delivery solution that
maximizes water savings without sacrificing the comfort and convenience of the user
experience or the durability and life span of the product. Categories Category. My Wish List.
Last Added Items. Add to Cart Add to Cart. Remove This Item. Go to Wish List.

